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ALDERMEN OPPOSE FARMER AND TEAM 
FENTON LOAN GO. RILL FROZEN TO DEATH

Don't Want .Ann More Cor- Throe of One Family Dead, 
poratious Bossing St. John and bather Dying
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Merchants WHI Weather Store

Starling Co.’s Application Also Referred to $4,000 for Rockwool Park Too Mach— 
Othar Sections St. Johi Bill Agreed 

to—Monctoj E action Bill.

How School Orgumrs Prosper la Maiitoba
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jemmittee ta decide on the bill relat- l the actual condition,- 
log to the qualification of electors in galhs grond that the 
the Moncton civic elections. affairs has been very slack, to )

The St. John bill relating to civic by no other name, and that not 
elections 'was next taken up and was of. comfort can be expected fror 
Agreed to with an amendment proposed official report.
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the 48th ye ir

fltSy snçaWw,
Sfi have the wandérer 

fccused nightly on their oig teieacopes 
and somo interesting photographs of 
its development are being made.

Prof. E. C- Pickering, director of the 
Harvard Observatory, Éfcys: “The com
et is at present in the twilight .region. 
It is In the line of - the sun and its 
brightness is dimmed by the lustre rf 
the great centre of the solar system 
Besides it has not yet attained its 
maximum brilliancy. That will lie May 
IS. It will be visible all tnVoiufh April, 
but at Us brightest in May.

“About that time, if clouds do r.ot

tWPEtil' 1 fg* ■ ■ - Bratton‘butaSa dtacm ’uFîteng/tTthê pLeL and in other costs including 

X Of .wo floating aoçus to aco rn- e , .fed authority of hls attorney's fees, expenditures and con-
--■H*be King EdWard *n hiS 0Wn d°- ' llqUWat0nS' - '

• minions.
segrnald McKenna, first lord of the : HAMILTON Ont.. March 10-A lot ofmeTr^oFncL" fco»  ̂ EŒÏÏJSgji

new naval mobilization department, W- they. lmd been posting letters in 
and a permanent navy war council, eiv.fc, ****** receptacles which are 
with the first séa lord as president. Paintt8d t!’eh Ea™e c,olor aB letterboxes 

LONDON, .Mar. 9-When Lord Rose- ^cstal authorities have requested that 
bery on Monday launches his plan for garbage cans be painted another
hF °J If °7e °f L°r,dS’ FORT ARTHUR, Ont., March 10.- |SSÜ3S StâlBfflSBt FfOH HiS BOStOO OfflCS

I T? , °rTT reSOl“" The body of an unknown Italian was
tlons embodying in general terms, .he fouf,(i on the trail leading to a min- 
course which the" peers propose to fol- itlg Camp near Beck’s Siding under 
low In modernizing themselves. As circumstances pointing to murder. Pro- 
Lord Rosebery has been in consulta- vincial police arc investigating. The 
tion with a majority t of the members Body was covered by brushes and etrip- 
of the upper house, there is little ped of all valuables, 
question that the resolutions represent 
the general views of the Lords on the 
subject of re-organization.

The. first, resolution wifi affirm the 
necessity for a strong and efficient sec-', 
ond chamber for the well-being of the 
state. The second' will set forth 'that 
such a chamber will be best obtainable 
by the reform and reconstitution of 
the House of Lords. The third will de
clare that a necessary preliminary to 
such reform and reconstruction is the 
acceptance of the principle that the 
possession of a peerage in itself,should 
no longer afford the right to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords.

substance of the bills and that they ,| 

could be, so amended as to make them 
. acceptable to all parties. He appoint

ed a committee consisting of the mem
bers of the city and the county of St. 
John to amend the bills, such commit
tee to have power to add to its num
ber and report back.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 10.— 
The corporations committee met this 
morning and took up consideration of 
the bill to incorporate the Fenton 
Land Building Co., Ltd.

Some discussion took place On the 
question of powers sought by the pro
posed company to enjoy certain as
sessments in regard to sewerage and 
water pipes and teelephone poles along 
the public streets, in which Messrs. C. 
■N. Skinner, J. B. M. Baxter and J. 
King Kelley took part from the legal 
standpoint.
-A pétition was read from the St 
John City Council hiking ' that the 
company tie excluded from exercising 
sr.y of its powers within the city.

Mr, Lowell looked u^on the proposals 
of the bill with a good -deal of suspic
ion and wished for the appointment of 
a sub-committee to prepare some 
amendments In accordance with views 
suggested by the discussion.

Mr. J. E. .Wilson took a very strong 
eland on the manner in which bills of 
this nature were brought before the 
legislature.

Public rights might be seriously af
fected by the fact that thee authori
ties were often in ignorance of the in
tention to apply for legislation until 
the last minute and he thought that 
the standing rules committee before 
taking up consideration of these. Mils 
or petitions in support of them should 
require evidence that a copy of the 
proposed bill had been in the hands of 
the municipalities affected at least two 
weeks before the opening of the legis-

Ald. Potts also spoke In opposition to 
the bill, remarking that 8$. John was 
already so full of companies and cor
porations which wanted everything be
tween them that ordinary citizens 
could; scarce 

breathe.

, on Feb. 23r.l, 
leaving a wife

There was a very large congregation 
at the Cathedral this morning when a 
pontifical high mass of requiem was 
was celebrated for the late Rev. Dr.
John Sweeney, former bishop of >the 
diocese of St. John. The office com
menced at 9.39 o’clock, the mass short
ly before 10 o’clock. Hls Lordship 
Bishop Casey was the celebrant. Rev.
A. W. Meahan was deacon, Rev. Dr.
S. O’Keeffe, sub-deacon; Rev. W. F.
Chapman, V. G. high priest, and Rev. otscure it, it will be a dazzling sight. 
William Duke, master of ceremonies. About a third of the heavens will be

After the mass Bishop Casey made a colored with a fiery gold, its great 
few remarks, in which hq spoke of the i. Cashes of light will play from one part 
zeal of the late bishop. He urged his ! of the heavens to another and ti.e 
hearers to continue their prayers for j siSht will be remembered f >r gentra- 
Bishop Sweeney. He said that Dr. ] tions. Halley’s comet has been noted 
Sweeney’s good works would long be for lta brilliant displays. ’ 
cherished by the people of the diocese. |
Today was the ninth anniversary of } 
the death of Bishop Sweeney.

At the Cathedral tomorrow morning 
the services of the Forty Hours’ De
votion will be opened with high mass.
Each evening special sermons will be 
given.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 10- 
The public accounts committee met 
this morning and want throu 
Provincial Hospital accounts, 
petintendent, Dt. Anglin, was present 
and when requested gave an explana
tion to* the several members of certain 

that tenders

Ont., Feb. 25,
I aged 21 years, 
H. Belyea, lea 
wo brothers to

\ft.. emPMAN DENIES
JEWELRY GO.’S FAILURE

the 9th Instant, 
£ Colborne and 
'ears, 4 months.

charges. He 
were called for In all cases.

Mr. La billots said that he thought 
that the correctness of tfie 
ment of the institution depended en- 
tliely upon the judgment and reliabil
ity of the superintendent and that the 
ci mmtttee had little to pass upon, ^tl 
the pages of the accounts were passed 
end the meeting adjourned.

manage-

That tin St, Croix C;. His 
No Suspended.ÏI FREE

nervous debility 
or deficient man

es or dissipation, 
with a simple pro 
id free, ip a plain; 
who will write for

BOSTON, March 10—J. D. Cblpman, 
vice-president and director of the St. 
S ephen Bank, who has an office at 45 

• Milk street, this city, issued a state- 
, &cnt today in which he denies the re-

CHILDREN DEPORTED E2“1
\t hltlock, cashier of the bank, com
prise the Jewelry Company.

ALUS ROUSE BURNED;
ONE AGED INMATE DEAD

Luck Buildln/, UNNATURAL THINNESS 
EASILY G0RREG1ED

MOTHER AND FIVE3-4.

.IQUORS >

[ Successor to 
ale and Retail 
Chant, 110 anc 
St. Established 
price list.

28-11-ly,

|Nirsi Vain!) Rskad Her Ufa to Rescue 
the Vtcfn—Paa c When Fire 

Broke Oil.

By Clever Prescription Which Can Be 
Filled at Any Drug StoreHu-lmil Id Sou li Afrci is Missing and UfAtPUlltfi

They Wire DasWa-Nns Otters «cnraftll or! HAIumBO
Arrived Today. THE NAVAL DEBATE?

3

GELEBRATIN6 TWENTY
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

I NO NEED TO BE THIN NOW AS 
REPORTS SHOW THIS METHOD 

EFFECTIVE.

• ,
-

US.
NEW YORK, March 10—Burned out 

of house and home was the 111 fate add
ed to the affliction aï poverty of the 
Inmates of ; the- paorhouse at Hcmm 
stead, L, I., which wm destroyed by 
the fire today. One aged Inmate was 
turned to death though a young wo
man nurse risked her life to save him 
while five other Inmates were seriously 
burned and taken to the hospital.

There was a panic when : the flam=s 
wt re discovered and-nearly forty of thn 
poor leaped from the windows of the 
blazing structure. \

Flames destroyed a big factory build
ing of West 45th Street today, entail 
ing a loss of $100,000.

People who ai e very thin and sçrawn) 
ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they ■ 
are more subject to disease and con-

Mr. and Mrs. T. J McPiiersoa Married h i ta«l0”B than ,]lle normally.“f!iy- Thin-
i ness is usually accompanied by weak

ness, and weakness subjects any one to 
colds, coughs, consumption, pneu
monia, etc. It has been discovered, al
most by accident, that tincture cado- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McPherson will mene, when combined in a pvescrip- 
this evening observe the twenty-fifth tion with proper accelerated medi- 
anniversary of their wedding at their eines, becomes one of the most valuable, 
residence, 361 Union street, in a man- effective, and reliable nutritive or (lean 

‘tier suitable to the occasion. The con • making medicines known to science 
pie were married just twenty-five jt is especially beneficial to men and 
years ago today in the city of Boston women between the ages of sixteen 
by Rev. Mr. Meredith, pastor of the and nfty-flve, who from lack of pro- 
L nion Congregational Church of that per nerve force and digestion, remain 
city. Mr. Adam Dickie, of Boston,, was undeveloped in body, limbs, arms and 
groomsman, and -Miss Annie Williams, bugt A wen rounded symmetrical flg- 
also of Boston who has since passed ure in man or ^man indicates health. .' 
away, -was bridesmaid. The bride was . magn6tism, atamlna and happiness.
ds,mhriyrJ!?Mr and16 m^s ^ ’ The rtader who wishes to add from
F^patric^^^Glasgow Scotl^d Tha ten t0 forty pounds should not faiI to 
btffie ' and' grLm o^Twenty flvf' ye^rl b^n with this valuaMe prescription:

r.go, are still enjoying the best of T 8tocked:;
health, and their many friends will Join ^ageist, three ounces of essence of,; 
in’ wishing them happiness and pros- POP8*11 and three ounces of syrup of 1

rhubarb in an 8 oz. bottle. Then add 
t one ounée compound essence of cardlol. 
j Shake and let stand two hours. Then , 
• add one ounce tincture cadomene com

pound (not cardamom). Shake well 
and take one teaspoonful before each 
meal, one after each meal, 
plenty of water between meals and 
when retiring. Keep up this treatment 
regularly and of a certainty from one j 
to three pounds will be added to the i 
weight each week, and «the general 

PITTSBURG, Mar. 10.—Forty men, health will also Improve, 
mostly foreigners, employed in razing 
the ruins of the finishing foundry of 
M. Lanz & Son, destroyed by fire, Mon
day, were buried by falling walls early 
today. The workmen have been taken 
from the debris and many are In hos
pitals, severely injured.

Three more workmen are reported to 
have been taken from the works dead.

OTTAWA, March 10.—That a secret 
service agent in. the employ of the Ger
man government has been watching 
the naval debate and sent particulars 
to Germany leaked out 
man has "been in dally 
with his home government. Through
out the entire debate he forwarded the 
opinions of the leading members. He 
has been doing this work, during the 
pa’st five weeks.

Just Escaped Jaundice Fifteen persons who are to be de
ported and two c%hcr protegees arrived 
in this city today from Upper Canadien 

SHOWS .HOW IMPORTANT IT IS TO and western points in charge of Mrs.
KEEP LIVER AND KIDNEYS Killeen, Mr. Blanchard and another of- 

ACTIVE. ficial.
■ i — A very pathetic story accounts for

When you read of the growing yel* the deportation of one family which 
lowness of the skin extending to the was "among the, party. The family, 
whites of the eyeballs, as described by whose name is Harris, consists of the 
tor. J- P- Van Nostrand, a well-known mother, a sweet faced little woman of 
grocer in Manchester, you will real*558 evident refinement, and five small chil- 
that jaundice is -nothing to be sniffed dren, the oldest of whom Is not more 
St. "Despite the best medical skill than ten years old. They belong to 
my face grew more yellow every day.i.Leeds .England, and some time ago 
It is no fun,” he writes, "to be given? the husband and father left tor South 
a lemon and find its hue reflecting It- Africa to seek hls fortune. While he 
self from every part of tl)e body. My was away his family came to Canada 
-4 W-.I.I.. ,v, o „o+orr to visit hls mother and await his re-
physteiaq informed me that a catarr- some time now no word
hal condition had resulteà in a plug- e received from Mr. Harris and
ffg„of th/^,lk,.dUCta and his wife had reached the end of here
Sorption of Hie into the blood. I nad reaources. The mother-in-law was not 
qome krtowledge of the remarkable anxlous to keep them with her longer, 
stimulating and healing qualities of and aa the care required by the chil- 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills and started to dren made [t impossible for the mo
using them. At first I felt better, had ! ^ber (0 earn a living ft became necese- 

, more appetite and entire freedom from 
headaches. Then 'came an easier feel
ing in the region of my stomach and I 
saw an almost imperceptible fading 
away of the yellow tinge in my skin.
I- persevered1; used I)r. Hamilton’s Pills 
for twelve weeks. My reward was 
cure—today I am healthy, happy and 
well.

Nothing ever discovered- has such an 
influence on liver disease^ as Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. Refuse any substitute. Price 26e. 
per box, ati dealers, or The Catarrho- 
eone Co., Kingston, Ont,

PLOYED? Our 
will assist you. 

93 Pembroke Si.,
12-11-1$
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jthc finest strains 
Stock and ■ eggs 
Lr poultry 
Io. Ont.
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NERVOUSLY DEPRESSED
OWS for us at 
Enclose stamp, 

idsor, Ontario.
21-1- 7

M
ly obtain even enough air Hti

A Case of Rapid Cureto

APPOINTMENTS IN THIS 
WEEK'S ROYAL 6AZETTE

After Aid. Vanwart had also been 
heard in opposition to the bill It was 
decided to refer it to a sub-committee 
for further consideration.

A bill to incorporate the Sterling 
Realty, Limited, was the ntaken up 
and referred to the sub-committee ap- 
pcinted on the preceding bill for simi
lar reasons.

The bill to incorporate the Lancas
ter Loan, Ltd., was agreed to with 
some small amendments.

!“Only for a few weeks did I experi
ence the misery of -duodenal indiges
tion,” explains Miss Puckhard, the 
well-known school teacher of Burton- 
villé, “but it- taught me the need of 
conserving one’s nervous strength. I 
afn a teacher, and the close of the 
school year imposes a great strain up
on those teaching advanced work. The 
trouble first manifested itself by occa
sional diarrhoeas, especially it new 
vegetables were used, then heart burn 
and feelings of depression followed two 
or three hours after meals, 
my physician said he feared structural 

.changes hi duodenum, liver and pan
creas. Happily, a box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, which I had to use in one of the 
masiy severe attacks of constipation, 
which • occasionally developed, proved 

:tlrls view was incorrect. Bat it shows 
how bad I was. • Well, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills caused natural evacuations 

/permitted the Inflamed condition, caus
ing all the trouble to subside. Perse
verance finally removed the cause 
Which I am sure was In the liver a rot 
lower bowel, and by school opening ill 
September I was actually well enough 
to work effectively.”

See If your symptoms are like those 
| above described—if so, Dr. Hamilton's 
j Pills will- cure. Price 25c. per box, at j *11 dealers, or The Oatarrhozone Co.,

[E0RI0LEI
■

, farm, 125 acres, 
tardive!, K. C. - FREDERICTON, N. B., March 10— 

This week’s Gazette contains the ap 
psintment of Geo. W. Palmer to be a 
n ember of and chairman of the Boar l 
of Commissioners of Kings County 
Municipal Home, in place of James a. 
Moore, deceased ; also of W. H. Mc
Laughlin, M. D., as chairman of the 
school trustees of Mill town, In place of 

' Lr. Deacqn, deceased.
Edward . J. Grondin, trader, of Grand 

Falls, has assigned to Sheriff Tlbbitts 
of Victoria.

ir.
m, 125 acres,nearfr

1,200 acres,Wards’ 
Sussex station,

sary under the law to deport them.
They go back to England now with 

a very dreary prospect ahead of them.
Another sad sight was presented by 

a:i aged woman who accompanies the 
party of her own will In order to care 
for her demented son who is being de
ported.

A young man who loot a leg in an ac
cident and thus threatened to becômee 
a public charge to his relatives. One 
woman and five men, all more or leess 
affected ihentally, commise the balance 
of the deports. An old Anglican cler
gyman who is returning to ’ England, 
also accompnied tlfe party, but ’ was 
met at St. John by frlendS who took 
etiarge of him.

Ferity ad multos annos.

SLEEPING DRAUGHTS
AND SOOTHING MIXTURcS

L00 acres,one mile 
buildings good. 
acres.East Scotch 
le station, Cent- 
cellent, buildings

At first

FORTY BURIED IN DrinkPi

A mother should never give her child 
* sleeping draught, soothing mixture 

"or opiate of apy kind except on the 
advice of a doctor who has seen the 
child. All these things contain poisons 
and an overdose'may kill the Uttle one. 
When you give yhur child Baby’s Own 
Tablets you have the guarantee of a 
government analyst that this medicine 
does not contain one particle of opiate 
or narcotic and cannot possibly do 
harm—but always do good. The Tab- 
i-ts promptly cure ail stomach, bowel, 
and teething troubles, and give heal
thy, ; natural sleep. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents, a box 
from The Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

RUINS DF BUILDINGMES E. WHITE

WESTINGHOUSE PLANT
DAMAGED BY FIRER SALES

anu.A i

\ Charles McFarlane crossed 
Grcenliead today and reports that al- . 
though the ice is in bad condition many • 
others are still trusting their llvese on , 
It. Mr. McFarlane is an enthusiastic 
strawberry grower and' Is making plans 
for even more extensive cultivation ■ 

Five foreigners are in the South Side this year. The strawberries, he says, I 
Hospital seriously crushed. One work- pay much better than general farm- ' 
man died on the way to the hospital.

and sheep farm, 
Ibert County, N-B- 
1, 30 acres of good 
acres cleared, good 
te. House is large 
Bitside on

from <
WINDSOR, bnt., March 9.—A daring 

mail robbery in which nearly evety 
bank in Windsor is involved has just

cureedmoan1heP evenin J of Feb“
when cheques and drafts to the amount 
of about $18,003 were stolen from a 

in transit between

PITTSBURG, March ip—Fire caused 
by crossed electric wires early this 
morning destroyed the storage battery 
department of the Westinghouse Ma
chine Company plant at West Pitts
burg causing a loss qf $75,000. Besides 
the buildings, several engines, a large 
number of storage batteries and many 
motors were destroyed.

♦
The meeting for men only which was 

to have been held in the Unique The
atre on Sunday afternoon undert he au
spices of the Y. M. C. A., has been un
avoidably postponed owing. to the 1H- 
ness of Mr. Casckey, who was to have 
given the address.

in;{cost 
5 cattle and six 
65 tons hay.

For fu
Price
rther mail bag when

Windsor and Toraete- jle.
in*. <see,

L- BLARNEY,. 
Elgin, N. B.
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